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Synthesis and stability relations of Mn-Al piemontite, Ca2MnAlrSisOrr(OH)
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Abstract

Stability relations for the Mn-Al piemontite bulk composition CazMnAlrSirOrr(OH) were
investigated at I and 2 kbar and temperatures between 200o and 750oC, using cold-seal
pressure apparatus and solid oxygen buffer techniques. Pure piemontite, with average cell
d imensionsa = 8.86(1) ,  b:5.69( l ) , .c :  10.19(2) ,4andB: 115"42' ,wasreadi lysynthesized
from oxide mixtures at 500'-600'c and foz defined by the cu-cuzo and curo-cuo buffers
at I and 2 kbar. The high-temperature equivalent assemblage is intermediate grossular-
spessartine garnet solid solution [Ca,MnAlrSi,O,,i a -- 11.804(2)4, no = 1.7636(2)] + fluid
for fO, defined by the QFM, HM, CC, and CT buffers. The cell parameters for synthetic
piemontites and garnets grown over a range of/O, conditions show only small and random
variations; this relation suggests that compositional changes of garnet and piemontite for the
bulk composition PmssCz., with variation of fO, are limited. Average measured a for the
synthetic garnets is slightly higher than the calculated value for this bulk composition.

In agreement with evidence from natural piemontite-bearing parageneses, reversal runs
indicate that crystallization of piemontite requires a high oxygen fugacity. Along the HM
buffer, garnet was the only condensed phase stable at all experimental conditions. Equilibrium
reversal for the reaction piemontite : garnet + fluid [CarMnAlrSirOp(OH)
CarMnAlrSisOL, + l/2 HrO + l/4Orl was delineated,for 2 kbar at 617o+10" for the CT
buffer, at 404"+10' for the CC buffer, and below 250oC for the HM buffer. At pfluid : I
kbar, piemontite is stable up to 591'*l0o for the cr buffer and to 402"r10'c for the cc
buffer. The effect of fluid pressure on the stability of piemontite is apparently minor compared
to that of oxygen fugacity.

The sporadic occurrence of piemontite in a wide variety of geologic environments from
blueschist to greenschist and amphibolite facies conditions is mainly controlled by oxygen
flugacity in addition to pressure, temperature, and major-element composition of the host
rocks. Introduction of Fe into piemontite in natural compositions wil l evidently result in a
more complex breakdown reaction and in an extension of the piemontite stability field to
higher temperatures and lower oxygen fugacitres.

Introduction

Piemontite, the Mn3+ epidote, has been described
from a broad spectrum of rock types and geological
environments, ranging from blueschist to greenschist
and amphibolite facies. A common assertion has
been that piemontite is predominantly the product of
low-grade metamorphism (Deer et al.,1962; Makan-
juola and Howie, 1972). Natural examples support
this view: piemontite-bearing metacherts and schists
commonly occur in blueschist facies terranes in Japan
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(Ernst and Seki, 1967, and others), and many green-
schist facies piemontites have also been described
(Simonson, 1935; Marmo eI al .  1959; Nayak,1969;
Taylor and Baer, 1973). A more thorough com-
pilation of piemontite localities, however, reveals a
significant number of occurrences from rocks meta-
morphosed under upper greenschist and amphibolite
facies conditions (Smith and Albee, 1967; Cooper,
l97l; Strensrud, 1973). Similarly, the requirement of
a moderately unusual, Mn-rich host rock has also
been suggested as an explanation for the restricted
development of piemontite, a hypothesis encouraged
by the common appearance of piemontite in shear
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zones affected by "mineralizing" hydrothermal solu-
tions associated with manganese ore deposits (Hut-
ton, 1938; Trask er al., 1942:' Taliaferro, 1943; Bil-
grami, 1956). However, several studies have indicated
that appropriate major-element composition alone,
although important, cannot explain piemontite for-
mation (Ernst and Seki, 1967; Smith and Albee,
1967).

This restricted and sporadic occurrence of piemon-
tite suggests that factors other than temperature,
pressure, or whole-rock composition control its crys-
tallization. Several lines of evidence from studies of
natural parageneses suggest that oxygen fugacity and
fluid composition may be critical factors in crystalli-
zation of piemontite. Until recently, no experimental
work had been done to verify the suggested limitation
of piemontite to rocks metamorphosed under highly-
oxidizing conditions. The present study is part of an
experimental program designed to investigate the sta-
bility of piemontite in terms of temperature, pressure,
and oxygen fugacity, and to examine the role of man-
ganese on crystal chemistry and stability of the epi-
dote-group minerals in general.

Epidote-group minerals: chemistry and
previous studies

Piemontite and associated minerals are character-
ized by compositional variations within octahedral
sites in the basic formula ArMaSisOlr(OH). The
seven- or eight-coordinated A site is usually occupied
by calcium and perhaps minor Mn2+ in the epidotes,

cLtNozotstTE
{CozAl3  S i3Or2  (  OH)  )

3 ( A t )

with Sr, Pb, and lanthanide-series elements occurring
in isomorphous allanite. The three nonequivalent oc-
tahedral M sites in the epidote structure vary in aver-
age bond length and degree of octahedral distortion,
a factor important in understanding the crystal chem-
istry and hence the degree of compositional variation
and the stability of piemontite and its coexisting min-
erals in natural parageneses. These three M sites con-
tain dominantly trivalent with minor divalent ions.
Aluminum with very minor iron or manganese (less
than l0 percent) characterizes the dimorphous zoi-
site-clinozoisite mineral pair; aluminum, ferric iron,
and minor manganese characterize the epidotes; and
high manganese distinguishes the piemontites.

Solid solution between CazAlgSisOrz(OH) and
Car(Fe,Mn)sSiaOldOH) is not complete; minerals of
the epidote group are rarely found with greater than
40 percent replacement of aluminum by ferric iron.
The most common extent of solid solution for epi-
dote is usually cited as approximately 33 percent of
the pistacite end-member. Compositional variation
of natural piemontites is plotted in terms of the ter-
nary Al-Fe-Mn end members in Figure l. This dia-
gram shows a general compositional restriction of
piemontites to greater than 50 percent All(Al+Mn+
Fe) and to less than 35 percent Mn/(Al+Fe*Mn), a
somewhat more extensive compositional variation
than is shown by the epidotes (Strens, 1966).

It has been assumed that the behavior of Mn and
Fe in the epidote structure is essentially the same, at
least in their effects on the relationships between
chemical composition and properties such as refrac-
tive indices and cell parameters (see discussions by
Seki, 1959; Myer, 1966; Strens, 1966). However, the
poor correlation of these properties with Fel(Fe+Al)
or (FetMn)/(Al+Mn+Fe) ratios for piemontites
and the markedly different pleochroic schemes for
piemontites (even those with low Mn contents) from
those of epidotes suggest that this assumption is an
oversimplification. The reddish-violet-yellow-crim-
son pleochroism is the distinguishing property of pie-
montite and is attributed to the presence of trivalent
M n .

Until recently, the only information on the stability
of piemontite was that obtained from natural occur-
rences and by comparison with determined Pfluid-I-
/O, relations of the other members of the epidote
series (Liou, 1973, and others). Piemontite was syn-
thesized by Strens (1964) from oxide mixtures and
glasses of unspecified composition seeded with epi-
dote at temperatures of 550o and 650oC and pres-
sures from 2.1 to 4 kbar, but the composition of these
piemontites and their stabilities were not determined.

co2at2Fes i3or2  (oH) :  Pssc267

( 3 F e )

h,7Psr?Czs7r  CorA l ,  F%sM. 'os  S i ro r ,  (OH)

Pm3.CzE7:  Co2AlaMn S i3ora  (OH)

t 3 M n )
P IS TACITE

(Co2Fe!Si3O,z IOH)J
P I E I \ 4 O N T I T E
(Co, Mn, SLO,, (OH))

Fig. I  Extent of sol id solut ion ( in terms of Al-Mn-Fevariat ions
within three octahedral sites) for natural piemontites, showing 53
published analyses. Composit ions of theoretical end members of
epidote minerals and bulk compositions of concern to the present
study are also shown.
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The results of an extensive investigation of syn-
thesis, stability, and physical properties of the Mn8+-
bearing silicates, including piemontite, have recently
been published (Anastasiou and Langer, 1976,19771'
Langer et al., 1976). Anastasiou and Langer (1977)
synthesized piemontites with Al:Mn ratios ranging
from 5: I to 5'.7, and described the extent of solid
solution of Mn for Al in synthetic piemontites and
the variations in physical and optical properties for
their synthetic phases. However, their investigations
were conducted at very high/Oz conditions (MnrO3-
MnO, buffer) and at 7 and 15 kbars fluid pressure.

The present study has attempted to determine the
fOr-T-Pfluid stability relations for a single piemon-
tite composition, CarMnAlrSisOp(OH), which is rep-
resentative of a "natural" end member of these min-
erals, Cz€?Pmr3. In order to correlate the experimental
conditions as closely as possible with those existing in
natural environments for piemontite formation, we
have chosen to conduct the experiments at pressures
of one and two kbar and in a range of oxygen fugac-
ities reasonably close to those present under natural
metamorphic conditions, defined by hematite-mag-
netite, cuprite-tenorite, and copper-cuprite buffers.
An iron-free composition was chosen for initial study
in order to determine the effects of manganese on the
stability and structure of piemontite without the com-
plicating effects of another transition metal in the
system. Choice of this composition also facilitates
comparison of these results with the stability rela-
tions previously obtained in experimental studies of
the epidote composition CzuTPs* determined by
Holdaway (1972) and Liou (1973).

Experimental method

Synthesis and stability relations for piemontite of
the composition CarAlrMnSi3O,r(OH) were investi-
gated hydrothermally, in standard cold-seal pressure
vessels with water as the pressure medium. A few
reconnaissance runs were conducted using high-pres-
sure cold-seal apparatus and argon as the pressure
medium. Pressure was measured with a variety of
gauges calibrated against a 30,000 psi Heise gauge,
and values cited are believed accurate to within * l0
bars. Temperatures listed in the run tables (Tables 2
and 5), taking into account accuracies of the chro-
mel-alumel thermocouples, temperature gradients,
and the temperature fluctuations imposed by the tem-
perature controllers, are believed accurate to within
+10'C. The presence of variable-valence elements in
piemontite and in the resultant breakdown phases
makes it necessary to control oxygen fugacity by the
use of solid oxygen buffer techniques. A range of/O,

conditions within the hematite stability field (HM,
CC, CT) was selected for stability studies, as compat-
ible with evidence from natural piemontite occur-
rences and with the trivalent state of manganese in
piemontite. A few reconnaissance runs were per-
formed along the QFM buffer. Abbreviations and
compositions of synthetic phases and buffer assem-
blages used in the text and diagrams are listed in
Table l .

Starting materials for syntheses were prepared by
mixing appropriate amounts of oxides and carbon-
ates in the stoichiometric proportions for piemontite.
These mixtures were fired at 900"C and one atmo-
sphere for one hour in order to break down the
carbonates. For synthesis experiments, these mix-
tures were sealed with excess HzO in AgroPdro cap-
sules, which in turn were sealed in Ag or Au outer
capsules with the buffer mixtures and 30 to 45 micro-
liters of water. For reversal experiments, synthetic
piemontite and its high-temperature equivalent as-
semblage were mixed in subequal proportions as
starting materials.

All synthetic phases (except for some metastable
assemblages described below) were extremely fine-
grained and in many cases poorly crystallized, mak-
ing optical examination unproductive except for de-
termination of gross homogeneity within the charges.
X-ray characterization using slow scans with a No-
relco diffractometer (CuKa radiation, Ni filter) was
the sole means available for phase identification; de-
termination of the direction of reaction in reversal
runs was made by comparison of peak height ratios
from equivalent X-ray scans of starting materials and
reversal run products. The unit-cell dimensions of
synthetic piemontite and garnet were determined
from diffraction scans and Guinier powder patterns
and a powdered silicon internal standard and refined

Table l .  Abbreviat ions
components

and composit ions of phases and
used in text and diasrams

C z =

Hl,1 =

p iemont i te  end nember :

coopos i t lon  6 tud ied :

p is tac i te  end Dember :

c l i n o z o i s i t e  e n d s e m b e r :

ga lne t  compos i t ion  s tud led :

wo l las ton i te

anor th i te

f l u i d

hemat i te -mgnet l te  bu f  f  e r

copper -cupr i te  bu f fe r

cupr i te - tenor i te  bu f  f  e r

quar tz - f  aya l l te -nagneEi te  bu f  f  e r

ca2Mn3 Si 30r 2 (0H)

ca2MnA12s13ol 2 (ol t)

c a 2 F e 3 S i 3 o r  2  ( 0 H )

CazAl g SlaO I z (On)

C a 2 U n A 1 2 S i 3 O r 2

B-casio3

C a A I z S i z 0 e

I ' e 2 O 3 - F e 3 O r

Cu-Cu20

Cu 2 O-CuO

S102-Fe2 S10{-Ie !0q
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using the least-squares cell-parameter refinement pro-
gram of Appleman and Evans (1973).

Experiments at such high oxygen fugacities may
involve special problems in ensuring that hydrogen is
able to diffuse into the inner capsule at a rate ade-
quate to establish equilibrium /O, values within the
charge. As a check as to whether equilibrium .fO,
conditions were attained, a series of runs was made in
which various transition metals or their oxides (e.g.,
Cu, CurO, CuO, FqOr) were sealed with H2O in an
AgPd capsule, then enclosed within Au capsules with
the various buffer mixtures and water and held at
450'C and 2 kbar for three weeks. For these short
run durations and low temperatures, extent of reac-
tion of the inner charge to the metal or oxide appro-
priate for the predicted /Oz conditions was always
incomplete, suggesting that low reaction and diffu-
sion rates at temperatures less than 450o render re-
sults at these conditions suspect. However, for the
experiments in this study, run durations of 6 to l0
weeks at low temperatures for reversals are believed
to have been of sufficient length so as to minimize if
not eliminate this potential problem. Also, all buffer
assemblages were X-rayed at the end of the run to
ensure both that the buffer was not exhausted and
that some conversion of one phase to the other had

Table 2. Synthesis run data for piemontite (PmrrCz.r) bulk
composition*excess H2O from oxide mixtures

S . r p 1 "  o , , r . - .  P f l u l d  T e m p .
N o .  

- - ' - - -  ( K b a r )  ( " C )
" ; , - - - : *  c o n d e n s e d  R u n  P r o d u c L s( oays )

occurred, thus indicating at least an approach to-
wards equilibrium hydrogen exchange. The con-
sistency of our experimental results even at low tem-
peratures (for example, the conversion of garnet to
piemontite at 400'C with the Cu-CurO buffer and of
piemontite to garnet at 250'C with the hematite-
magnetite buffer) further suggests that run durations
were sufficient to lend credibility to all but the lowest-
temperature (<300'C) runs, in which the extent of
reaction was so slisht as to be undetectable.

Description of synthetic phases

Piemonlite

Piemontite was readily synthesized in the temper-
ature range 400o to 600oC at all pressures with the
CC and CT buffers. Synthesis runs at appropriate
conditions (Table 2) yielded pure piemontite from
oxide mixtures of the bulk composition studied, with
no detectable accessory phases. X-ray diffraction pat-
terns identical to that of natural piemontite, complete
recrystallization of the charges, the specific bulk com-
position, and the deep rose-pink color of the powdery
charges led to positive identification of the synthetic
products as piemontite, A few scarce, slightly larger
(20 microns maximum length) piemontite grains
which showed the characteristic pinkish-violet to yel-
low piemontite pleochroism were seen in several
charges. These grains were clear with no visible in-
clusions. The more usual, finer-grained charges ap-
pear to be optically homogeneous with an average
grain size of less than 2 microns. Cell parameters for
the synthetic piemontite and for the other synthetic
phases are listed in Tables 3 and 4.

As shown in Table 2, crystallization of piemontite
from the oxide mixtures at I and 2 kbar was essen-
tially complete when CC and CT buffers were used.
At the oxygen fugacity of the hematite-magnetite
buffer, garnet was synthesized under all conditions.
These results are in some disagreement with the find-
ings of Anastasiou and Langer (1976), who found
that piemontite of Al: Mn of 2 : I could not be synthe-
sized at 7 kbar and at oxygen fugacities lower than
those of the MnrOn-MnrOs buffer, which represents
more oxidizing conditions than those defined by the
CT or CC buffers. Several 6 to 8 kbar syntheses for
the present study also yielded a mixture of piemontite
plus garnet at temperatures higher than 600'C. Cell
parameters for the piemontite of this bulk composi-
tion synthesized by Anastasiou and Langer are in-
cluded in Table 3 for comparison. The average values
of  a  :8 .86( l ) ,  b  :  5 .69( l ) ,  c :  10 .19(2) , { ,  and p  =

H1-I CT
PI_69 CT
P7-47 CT
Pl-44 CT
P 1 - 5 5  C T
P1-r10 cr

PI_54 CT
P1-16 CT
PL-7 CT
PI-43 CT
PI_34 CT
P1-5 CT
P1-88 CT
P1-89 CT

P1-28 CT
P1-12 CT
P1-9 CT
P1-3 CT

P1-1 CT

P1-10 CC
P1-13 CC
PL-46 None

P1-63 HI,t
Pt-62 HI l
Pt-26 I{M
PI_15 HM
?1-14 HI,l
?I-11 Hl l

P1-8 HU
P1-4 HU
P1-6 1II.1
P1-20 HI'I

1 . 0  6 5 0
r . 0  7 4 5
1 . 0  7 4 9
1 . 0  7 5 L
1 . 0  1  5 4
1 . 5  7 2 3

2 . O  5 2 4
2 . 0  s s o
2 . 0  5 5 0
2.O 569
2 , O  s 6 9
2 , 0  6 0 0
2 . O  7 4 7
2 , 0  7 5 0

6 . 3  5 7 0
6.  3  600
6 . 3  6 0 0
7 , 3  6 0 0
7 . 9  6 1 0
8 . 0  5 5 0

2 . 0  5 5 0
7 . 9  5 7 s
2 . 0  5 7 r

2 . O  5 0 0
2 . O  5 2 2
2.O 569
2 . 0  5 7 5
2 , 0  6 0 0
2 . O  6 0 0

7 , 7  5 0 0
1 . 8  5 0 0
7 . 8  6 0 0
8 . 2  5 5 8

5 Pm + An + minor Gt
30 cE + Wo + An + Mn2o3

7 Pm + Wo + l{n2o3
7 Wo + An + Mn203
7  W o + A n + M n 2 O 3 + C t

14 Gt + wo + An * Mn203

7 P n

36 Pm
7 P n

23 Pn
11 Coarse gr.  Gt+ninor l lo
11 Coarse grained ct

23 Pm + GE + minor Mn2O3
3I Pm + minor Gt
25 Pm
31 Pm + mlnor Gt
24 Pm + minor Gt
25 Pn

29 Pm
30 ct
14 ct + minor Pn

25 ct
L2 Gt
2 7  c t
2 3  c r
23 ct
29 cr

2 5  c t
2 a  c r
16 ct
3 1  G r
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Table 3. Cell  dimensions of synthetic piemontites [Ca,AlzMnSLO,{OH)] from present and previous studies
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Sample  No. Buffer
Temp.  P f l . id

( " c )  ( b a r s )
b. (i)

( r .01A)" .  
(A)

(1 .01A)
. .(E) volume (i3)

( r .o2E)  ( i l .7 i3 ) ( 18 '  )

P1-10

PI-63!4

Y I - ) 4

PI-1

PL-34

PI-43

PL -27

Anastasiou and
Langer,  L977.

cc
CT

CT

CT

CT

CT

CT

Mn20 3-MnO2

10 ,  20

10 ,  19

1 0 .  1 8

10. r -9

LO.2L

1 0 .  1 9

10 .  20

1 0 . 1 6 6 ( 4 )

4 6 2 . L

4 0 c .  c

4 6 4  . 5

465 .7

464  . 3

464 . r

464  . 4

4s9  . 0  ( 4 )

1 1 5 ' 3 5 '

115 '33  r

115040  |

115 '40  |

115 "48  '

115 "48 '

1 r 5 ' 4 8 '

1 1 5 " 6 1 ( 3 ) '

550

524

528

550

569

569

5 9 8

800

2000

2000

2000

8000

2000

2000

2000

15000

8 . 8 5  5 . 6 8

8 . 8 6  5 . 7 0

8 . 8 7  5 . 7 r

8 . 8 5  5 . 6 9

8 .  8 7  5  . 7 0

8 . 8 7  5 . 7 0

8 . 8 s  5 . 6 8

8 . 8 3 9  ( 3 )  5 . 6 4 4 ( 2 )

l l5o42', obtained for the piemontites in our study,
are consistent and are comparable to their synthetic
values and to those of natural piemontites.

Garnet

For this bulk composition, the stable breakdown
assemblage of piemontite and the product of syn-
thesis experiments at temperatures higher than 608'
along the CT buffer and 575oC along the CC buffer at
two kbar consists of intermediate spessartine-grossu-
lar garnet solid solution*fluid. Along the HM buffer
curve, garnet was the only phase obtained at all
temperature-pressure conditions. Garnet-bearing
charges were usually very fine-grained (less than 2
microns) and whitish pink in color. At high temper-
atures (750'C) some charges yielded relatively
coarse-grained (50-100 microns), euhedral, wine-red
garnets with a typical refractive index of 1.7636(2)in
Na light. Essentially complete recrystallization of the
charges to homogeneous garnet with no detectable
accessory phases suggests that the synthetic garnet is
probably on composition with the starting mixtures.
Mn3+-bearing garnets have been synthesized only at
pressures higher than 25 kbar (Strens, 1965; Ni-
shizawa and Koizumi, 1975), and are rarely re-
ported from natural rocks; hence it may be assumed
that a charge-balanced garnet of the composition
CazMnAlzSi.O,, would contain predominantly Mn2+.

For garnets synthesized over such a wide range
of fO2 conditions, it might be suspected that the
Mn2+ 'Mn8+ ratios would vary. It has been observed,
most pertinently by Holdaway in his 1972 study on
Fe-bearing epidotes, that gradual compositional
changes of reactant and product phases along a
breakdown curve may yield a divariant field rather
than a univariant line. If this were the case here. the

spessartine component of the synthetic garnet would
decrease, with a concurrent formation of minor unde-
tectable amounts of one or more compositionally-
compensating phases such as MnzOs or CaSiOr, at
high oxygen fugacities. However, in the present sys-
tem, because of the simple nature of the reaction
[basically one phase breaking down to another
isochemical (except for oxidation state) single con-
densed phase] this complication of a stepwise decom-
position is apparently avoided. As a check for com-
positional inhomogeneities, cell dimensions of
synthetic garnets crystallized over a range of buffer
conditions were determined, and the results are listed
in Table 4. A plot of cell edges of garnets against/O,
of formation is shown in Figure 28.

It is apparent that the cell edge, which can be
closely correlated to composition in garnets, varies
only slightly and randomly with fOz of crystalliza-

Table 4. Cell edges of synthetic garnets for composition

CazMnAlzSLOrz*f lu id

Sample
N o .

Tenp.
6 u r r e r  

r . c j
Pftuld CeII  edge^(a.)  ceu volse ( i3)
( b a r s )  (  r . o o r f i )  (  t l . o  [ 3 )

P1-90
P1-88
P t - 6 6
P1-13
P1-6
PI_I8
P 1 - 1 5
P 1 - 2 6
PL-20
P1-61
P 1 - 6 3
?1-R1

CT
CT
CT
cc
HM
HM
H},I
HM
Hl,1
I{M
HM

QTM

164I
t644
r642
1650
1644
L642
1638
1640
r654
1638
L64r
r648

7 4 7
7 4 0

600
600

5 6 9
5 5 8
) ) o
500
500

2000 tL.794
2000 11 .803
2000 rr.799
7900 1r .817
7500 11 .804
2000 11 .798
2000 11 .788
2000 L7.794
8200 11 .825
2000 LL.787
2000 rr,795
2000 11 .811

Ptedlcted oaLres fot thie eonposition (eee tqt):

AsBWLng Linea teiatiq
bebnea end nenbe?s

Uaing legresaion eqwtion
(Noodk & Gibbs" 7977)

1 1 . 7 7 5  A

1 1 . 7 7 0  A

1633

1631
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CELL EDGES- SYNTHETIC GARNETS

l t .
END MEMBER COMPONENTS)

. tsEASuREo CELL ED6€S
s P E s s A R ? r N E :  r . 6 2 r  i l . _
G R o s s u L A R :  t t . e 5 t  i J ( u t " t  e r  o r  ' r e o z '

CA3mnzsi3otz: t? 060i (Nishizowo, 1975)

B.

!Jcrrcurareo rnom
l -  |  REGRESSION EOUATION {Ndot

r97 t  )

; -PR€orcrEo vALuEF FoR SP33GR66

|  . 74  i l  76  11 .78  11 .80  11 .82  11 .84

GARNET CELL EDGE { i )  -  
"p;rg.EDRcELLsEooEs

Fig.  2.  Plots of  cel l  d imensions of  synthet ic  garnets Ds.  (A) percent  theoret ical  end member components and (B) log/O, of  format ion.

Fig.2A shows predicted cel l  edge in garnet  sol id solut ions assuming l inear var iat ion between spessart ine,  grossular .  and CarMnzSigO,,
(Nishizawa and Koizumi, 1975) end members. Measured cell edges of synthetic garnets shown by solid circles. Arrow designates

predicted value for garnets of this bulk composition. Fig. 2B shows variation between measured cell edges of garnets from this study

versus./O, of crystallization. Dotted lines are placed at calculated values for this bulk composition (see text).

o g
IJ
I
o
LLI
J
J
ttl

F
UJ
z(r
('

-5

- t o

- t 5
4

I

o
o
-o

o

o
o

r2 . ro

r2.m

i l .90

i l .80

1 r . 7 0

-20

-25

-30

-35

A.
CorMnrSiaO,,

I  SPESSARTINE)

usAr2si;q2

Co.A I,  S i .  O ' ,
(GROSSULAR)

h igher  than those pred ic ted  fo r  g rossu la r6?
spessartin%s, as shown in Table 4 and Figure 24.
This discrepancy may be due to some small degree of
variation in Mn2+ :Mn8+ in comparison to natural
garnets, although how both charge balance and bulk
composition can be simultaneously maintained re-
mains an unresolved problem. The possibility that
some degree of hydration (with a resulting increase in
cell edge) might occur in the synthetic garnets, espe-
cially those synthesized at low temperatures, cannot
be totally discounted. However, the anomalously
high and consistent cell edges for garnets grown from
500' to 750"C, temperatures above those at which
hydrogarnet components of grossular and spessartine
garnets are usually stable (Carlson, 1956; Hsu, 1968),
suggest that this phenomenon is most likely not a

(7"

tion, with an average value of 11.804(2)A. Com-
parison of cell parameters of piemontite synthesized
at various oxygen fugacities (Table 3) similarly shows
no variation, with all values consistent to within
+0.01A. The coarse-grained garnets crystallized at
high temperature show slight optical zonation, sug-
gesting that some compositional readjustment may
take place during the course of a synthesis run.

It is of interest to compare the measured cell di-
mensions for these garnets with those predicted either
by assuming linear variation of cell edge with grossu-
lar-spessartine solid solution using end-member val-
ues from Deer et al. (1962), or by using the regression
equation given by Novak and Gibbs (1971) relating
garnet composition to physical properties. The mea-
sured values of the synthetic garnets are significantly
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significant factor. Therefore, synthetic garnets for the
reversal experiments described in the later section
were prepared at temperatures high enough to pre-
clude significant hydration of the garnets.

M etastab le as semblage s

Reconnaissance runs at one kbar initially sug-
gested that the phase relations for this bulk composi-
tion were somewhat more complex. At 750"C and the
/Oz defined by the CT buffer, a fairly coarse-grained
assemblage of 0-CaSiOs (wollastonite)*anorthite*
MnzOs (+ fluid) crystallizes from the oxide mix. At
lower fO" conditions the high-temperature assem-
blage at one kbar is again garnet*fluid. Anastasiou
and Langer (1977) found that braunite solid solution,
together with garnet*fluid, rather than MnrOr, oc-
curred as one of the breakdown products of piemon-
tite. However, X-ray differentiation of these two
phases in charges of poor crystallinity cannot be de-
finitive. In subsequent experiments, the three-phase
charges were reground and rerun. Under all experi-
mental conditions, garnet or piemontite was found to
grow at the expense of this assemblage, indicating
that the assemblage wollastonite*anorthite*
MnrO3*fluid is metastable. The metastable assem-
blage probably crystallized as the result of low diffu-
sion rates of hydrogen through the capsule walls at
high oxygen fugacities in short-duration runs. The
Wo*An*MnzOg assemblage may form metastably
early in the run under anomalously high oxygen-
fugacity conditions which would result from the
highly oxidized state of the air-fired oxide mixture.
The buffer may later be able to impose equilibrium
conditions on the charge, and recrystallization to gar-
net would begin. Such recrystallized garnets might be
more coarse-grained as a result of the availability of
fewer nucleation sites than were present in the origi-
nal finely-ground oxide mixtures. Longer runs at one
kbar supported this suggested sequence.

Reversal experiments

Reversal experiments were carried out by using
finely-ground starting mixtures of subequal amounts
of piemontite and the breakdown phase garnet in the
presence of excess HrO. The charges were held at the
temperature and pressure of interest for two to four
weeks at high temperatures and from four to ten
weeks at lower temperatures. For runs at low temper-
atures and those very close to the equilibrium values,
it was sometimes necessary to regrind and rerun a
charge at identical P-T-fO, conditions before the
direction of reaction could be determined with cer-

tainty. The experimental results are listed in Table 5
and isobaric -fO"-T relations are shown in Figures 3
and 4 for one and two kbar respectively. The break-
down reaction for this composition is a combination
of dehydration and oxidation-reduction as shown
below:

CazAlrMnSirOrz(OH) e

CazMnAlrSirO* t l/2 HrO + l/4 Oz

As mentioned earlier, piemontite of this composition

Table 5. Run data for piemontite stability starting from mineral
mixtures. ( l  )  Piemontite*garnet*f luid; (2) Pm+An+Wo+

MnrOr*Gt

Run No. SEart ing Tenp. Pghro

Mix ( 'c)  (bars)
Buffer DutaLion Results*

(days)

P1-Rl (r)
P1-49 (1)
Pr-41 (1)
P1-40 (1)
P 1 - 7 5  ( 1 )

P1-58 (1)
P 1 - 4 5  ( 1 )
P1-48 (1)
P1-39 (1)
P 1 - 3 8  ( 1 )

Pr-37 (1)
P r - 3 6  ( 1 )
Pr-2r (1)
P 1 - 2 3  ( 1 )
Pr-24 (1)

PL-2s (1)
P r - 8 1  ( 1 )
Pr.-91 (1)
P 1 - 7 0  ( 1 )
P 1 - 5 3  ( 1 )

P1-94 (1)
P 1 - 9 5  ( 1 )
P1-1r.5 (1)
Pr-L24 (1)
P1-112 (1)

Pr-r21 (1)
P r - 1 5 3  ( 1 )
Pr-t44 (1)
P1-102 (1)
P 1 - 9 8  ( 1 )

P r - 6 8  ( 1 )
P 1 - 8 3  ( 1 )
Pr-84 (r)
Pr-92 (r)
P t - 7 2  ( 1 )

P 1 - 6 0  ( 1 )
P 1 - 5 7  ( 1 )
Pr-52 (1)
P1-50 (1)
P 1 - 5 1  ( 1 )

P 1 - 1 3 9  ( 2 )
P1-136 (2)
P 1 - 1 3 7  ( 2 )
P 1 - u 8  ( 2 )
P1-r35 (2)

P r - 7 7  ( 2 )
P 1 - 8 6  ( 2 )
P r - 8 0  ( 2 )
P 1 - 8 7  ( 2 >
P r - 1 1 6  ( 1 )

P1-108 (1)
P1-109 (1)
P 1 - 8 2  ( 2 )
P 1 - 1 1 4  ( r )
P 1 - 9 3  ( 2 )

P 1 - 8 8  < 2 )
P1-85 (1)

502 2000
329 1000
405 1000
431 1000
2r2 2000

254 2000
301 2000
329 2000
357 2000
383 2000

401 2000
429 2000
455 2000
474 2000
502 2000

530 2000
547 2000
750 2000
275 5000
353 5000

37t 1000
388 1000
388 1000
392 1000
399 1000

406 1000
410 1000
416 1000
749 1000
757 1000

352 2000
37a 2000
396 2000
402 2000
408 2000

411 2000
448 2000
533 2000
544 2000
579 2000

593 1000
602 1000
614 1000
635 1000
704 1000

50r 2000
505 2000
614 2000
614 2000
626 2000

629 2000
636 2000
652 2000
659 2000
661 2000

754 2000't64 2000

44 Gl
2 a  c r
28 Gr
2a cr
57 No reacE.

50 ct
2a  c r
28 ct
33  Gt
2A GE

2A GE
28 Gr
22 Gr
22 c r
22  c r

22  c t

26  Gt
65 No reac t .

3 5  c r

42 Pn
42 No react.

12 No react.

33 No react.
66 cr
6 8  G r
2 2  c r

44 Pn
29 Pm
29 Pn

48 ct

2 4  G r
1 5  c t
1 5  G r
1 4  G t
14 Gr

1) fm
15 Gt
15 Gr
1 5  G r
2 4  G r

7  P m + G t
39 Pn

7  P n + G t
36 Pm
40 Gr

22 ct
22 Ct
2 a  P m + G t
14 Gt
42 ct

3 6  c r
1 3  G r

qFM

Hl,l

H}T

HU

HIl

HM

Hll

Hlt

Hl{

Hil

HM

HM

HM

HM

HM

HU

HIl

HM

Hll

HU

cc
cc

cc
cc

cc
cc
cc
cc
cc

cc
cc
cc
cc
cc

cc
cc
cc
cc
cc

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

CT
CT

'et (o" Pd g?tuth at tle espense of other ple9es in the
st@tinq nittwe,
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TEMPERATURE.  OC

Fig.  3.  Log/Or-T diagram for  the piemont i te bulk composi t ion,
CarAlrMnSirOrr(OH) + excess H2O, at one kbar Pfluid. Open
circles: piemontite growth at the expense of garnet in reversal
experiments. Solid circles: garnet growth at the expense of
piemontite. Half-filled circles: no apparent reaction. Oxygen
buffer curves in this and subsequent figures were calculated ac-
cording to data by Huebner (1969, l97l  )  and Kurshakova (1971).
Temperatures for reversal experiments are believed accurate to
+ 10.c.

was synthesized only when buffers more oxidizing
than HM were used. Reversal experiments in the
range 2000-500"C along the HM buffer were consis-
tent in showing that garnet grew at the expense of
piemontite even at temperatures as low as 250oC. The
reactions below 250oC are extremely sluggish; there-
fore, we tentatively conclude that the stability of pie-

montite may be restricted to below 250" at the fOz
values defined by the HM buffer and Pfluid :2kbar.
With increasing oxygen fugacity, the dehydration
temperature increases. The reaction was reversed and
bracketed at 617" +10'C for the CT buffer and at
404" +10'C for the CC buffer at two kbar. At one
kbar, the reversed breakdown temperatures were
591'+ l0'C for the CT buffer and 402o +.l0'C for the
CC buffer. The Pfluid-Z slope of the reaction is
nearly independent ofpressure, especially for the CC
buffer. This is consistent with a calculated change in
volume for this reaction of approximately -4.9L0.3

cm3,/mole (using values for water at 400oC, I kbar,
from Burnham et al., 1969), which, when combined
with the positive change in entropy for a dehydration
reaction, suggests a vertical to slightly negative pres-
sure-temperature slope for this piemontite break-
down reaction. The effect of pressure on dehydration
temperature for piemontite of this composition is
apparently very minor in comparison to the effect of
oxygen fugacity.

Discussion : experimental results

Our experimental results confirm the evidence de-
duced from natural occurrences that oxidation state
during metamorphism represents a major factor in
piemontite formation. Comparison of these results
with the published stability data on pure Mn-Al pie-
montites determined by Langer et al. (1976) at 7 and
l5 kbar indicates that the stability field of piemontite
is restricted to significantly lower temperatures for
lower oxygen fugacities. The considerably higher
pressure at which they performed their study makes
comparison of their results to those of the present
and of previous epidote-stability studies difficult.
Their preliminary work does confirm the decrease of
piemontite stability with decreased fOz. They found
that piemontites with compositions along the join
piemontite-clinozoisite [CarAlr-oMnoSirO'r(OH)]
plus excess silica are stable up to melting temper-
atures in the range of 890' to 940oC at 7 kbar and the
/O, values defined by the MnrOr-MnOz buffer. For
piemonti te with Mn:Al of  l :2,  their  work indicated
that (l) the breakdown temperature decreases at 7
kbar from 940'C at the fO, of the MnrO'-MnOz
buffer to less than 900o at the fO, of the MnrOr-
MnzOg buffer; (2) for fOz below that of the CT buf-
fer, piemontite coexists with garnet*anorthite for
this bulk composition; and (3) piemontite is unstable
with respect to garnet+anorthite at the fO, of the
MnrOn-MnO buffer (Langer et al., 1976).

They extended their results by comparing their
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data on piemontite to epidote-stabil ity studies by
Holdaway (1972), to make the observation that the
Mn3+-bearing phase shows a higher temperature sta-
bil i ty. This statement is perhaps justif ied by their
data. However, in the present study, in which experi-
mental conditions were closer to those used in the
epidote studies by Liou (1973) and Holdaway (1972),
it can definitely be seen that, for geologically realistic
physical  condi t ions,  pure Mn:Al  p iemont i te  is  s table
only at lower temperatures than are the Al :Fe epi-
dotes (F ig.  5) .

The wide temperature range (blueschist through
greenschist to amphibolite facies) over which pie-
montite may occur in nature requires some ex-
planation, in the l ight of the very low stabil ity tem-
peratures encountered for the piemontite studied
here. Addition of pistacite component to the pure
Mn-Al piemontite may expand the stabil ity f ield to
lower oxygen fugacities and to higher temperatures.
Our results on piemontite stabil ity are compared with
those on epidote stabil ity by Liou (1973) in Figure 5.
It is apparent that the Mn-Al piemontite is restricted

to lower temperatures at oxygen fugacity values (CC,

HM buffers) which would already qualify as in the

upper /O, range for natural conditions of meta-

morphism. The non-stabil ity of piemontite along the

HM buffer curve is in agreement with evidence from

natural assemblages, in which piemontite is rarely if

ever reported to occur with magnetite. The fact that

natural intermediate Fe-Al-Mn piemontites occur

over a fairly wide range of metamorphic conditions

suggests that increasing substitution of Fe3+ wil l de-

crease the sensitivity of piemontite to oxygen fugac-

ity, wil l increase the dehydration temperature, and

will shift the stabil ity curve of Fe-Al-Mn piemontite

towards that of epidote.
Addition of pistacite component to piemontite

would also result in a more complex breakdown reac-

tion similar to that for epidote and once again less

dependent on high/Or. This lesseningof fO, sensitiv-

ity would occur since the studied piemontite a garnet

tf luid reaction is strongly redox in nature, whereas

in epidote breakdown ferric iron is present in both

the reactant epidote and the products garnet*mag-

Pr.r,o = 2 KILOBARS

t@ 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900

TEMPERATURE, PC)

Fig.  5.  Log/Or-Z diagram for  stabi l i ty  re lat ions of  p iemont i te (PmmCz",)  and of  epidote (Ps*C2"") ,  at  2 kbars Pf lu id.  Epidote stabi l i ty

by Liou (1973).
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netite. Breakdown for an intermediate piemontite
may involve gradual compositional changes in co-
existing piemontite and garnet along the breakdown
curve, with a resultant stepwise reaction such as that
suggested for epidotes by Holdaway (1972). We are
presently conducting an experimental examination of
the stabil ity at one and two kbar of the intermediate
piemontite composition CarAlr(Mno.uFeo.u)SirO,r(OH)
(see Fig. I ). Preliminary results indicate that both the
suggested additional complexities and extended
stability field appear to be present for this inter-
mediate piemontite composition.

Discussion : crystal chemistry

Our experimental results are in agreement with
petrological evidence concerning the formation of
piemontite. They suggest that oxygen fugacity, in
addition to temperature, pressure, and major-element
composition of the host rocks, is an important factor
in controll ing the crystall ization of piemontite in
preference to a manganoan epidote of the yellow-
green variety or of another Mn-bearing phase. The
relation between high fO2 and Mns+ in the epidote
structure (yielding piemontite) is an obvious one;
although many green epidotes in nature may contain
higher Mn contents than piemontites from nearby
rocks (e.g. Smith and Albee, 1967), the substitution
of this amount as divalent Mn for Ca is believed to
account for the nondevelopment of the characteristic
piemontite pleochroic scheme.

The question of how oxidation state affects the site
partit ioning of transition elements and what minerals
form as a result is a complex one for the epidote-
group minerals. The effects of Mn on the stabil ity
field of epidote must be separated from those of the
addition of Fe to piemontite, inasmuch as it might be
assumed incorrectly that the effects upon the two
solid solutions would eventually converge. However,
the Mn in epidote is probably predominantly diva-
lent, the Fe and Mn in piemontite trivalent. There-
fore, a piemontite and an epidote may be similar in
their cation proportions and yet sti l l  be two distinct
species.

Crystal-chemical criteria have been used to explain
the degree of substitution of Mn and Fe for Al in
epidote-piemontite minerals and the apparent exten-
sion of the compositional range of these minerals
with increasing grade of metamorphism, with an "op-
timum" substitution of 33 percent (Fe*Mn) in the
octahedral sites (Miyashiro and Seki, 1958). The epi-
dote structure contains chains of edge-sharing octa-
hedra parallel to the b axis, l inked by SiOo and SirOT

groups to form five-membered rings. These rings are
bound by octahedral cations and by Ca in two ap-
proximately trigonal sites with seven- or eight-coordi-
nation (Dollase, 1968). The M(3) or between-chain
octahedral position is significantly larger and more
distorted in its geometry than the two chain octahe-
dral sites, M( | ) and M(2). Single-crystal X-ray refine-
ments, as well as Miissbauer and polarized absorp-

, tion spectral studies (deCoster et al., 1963; Bancroft
et al., 1967; Burns and Strens, 1967; Dollase, 1971,
1973), have indicated that in epidote and piemontite
Fe and Mn are confined primarily to the M(3) site, a
preferred substitution related both to ionic size cri-
teria (Fe and Mn ions have larger ionic radii than Al
ions) and to a gain in crystal field stabilization energy
due to Mn8+ ions in the distorted site. The stability
and composition of piemontite or epidote is therefore
highly dependent upon the types of ions available,
which is in turn controlled by the oxidation state
existing at the time of metamorphism. The site envi-
ronments for these transition metals within other
phases, such as garnet, also affect intercrystalline cat-
ion partitioning between the phases, whether the rela-
tionship between them is one of coexistence or of
progressive replacemen t.

Applications

The breakdown reaction determined in the present
study is admittedly greatly oversimplified in terms of
natural parageneses. Nevertheless, in natural occur-
rences, spessartine-rich garnet is commonly associ-
ated with piemontite, either as a coexisting phase
(Cooper,  l97l ;  Nayak, 1969) or as a breakdown
product due to progressively higher temperature
and/ or increasingly reducing conditions.

Experimental work on transition-metal-bearing
geologic systems has repeatedly indicated the impor-
tance of oxygen fugacity as a parameter in petro-
logical processes. The occurrence of alternating beds
of piemontite- and epidote-bearing rocks of very sim-
ilar bulk composition has been described numerous
times in the geological literature (Mayo, 1933; Gre-
sens and Stensrud, 1977), and this seemingly per-
plexing variation in paragenesis has been generally
attributed to variations in oxidation state during
metamorphism. The high oxygen fugacity required
for piemontite formation is also compatible as an
explanation for unusual cation partitioning involving
Fe, Mn, and Mg in rocks like the amphibolite facies
interlayered piemontite- and epidote-bearing gneisses
described by Smith and Albee (1967). The presence of
hematite and of high Fe3+ contents in muscovite and
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phlogopite coexisting with piemontite suggests for-
mation under highly oxidizing conditions. Adjacent
epidote-bearing layers contain more common Fe2+-
rich assemblages for amphibolite facies gneisses:
biotite, ferrous-iron-rich amphibole, hematite, and
garnets with significant almandine contents. The ele-
mental compositions of these gneisses, except for va-
lence states, are quite similar despite mineralogical
differences; hence the explanation for these two dif-
ferent parageneses requires variation of fO, between
the layers at the time of metamorphism, an inter-
pretation which this experimental study supports.
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